
 
 
 
 

  HT Art and Craft GroupTeam  
Volunteer Profile 

Purpose of the ministry 

 
Within Holy Trinity, we seek to know 
Christ better and make Him known by  
building open and warm relationships 
through our weekly Art and Craft 
Group. 
 

What the role involves 
1. We meet on from 12:30 to 2:30pm in 

the Meeting Place 
2. We meet weekly during term time. 
3. Team members need to be available 

for 3 hours, which includes both 
setting and clearing up. 

4. The role of a volunteer is to lead or 
assist in leading an art or craft table; 
talking with our guests, listening to 
them, while sharing a skill or activity. 

5. Is preparation required for meetings? 
Yes. Preparing an activity as agreed. 

6. What training is provided? .  Termly 
leaders’ meetings. 

7. Is a DBS safeguarding check 
required? No 

Typical “SHAPE” Profile 
 

 

Spiritual Gifts 
(see eg Romans 12:3-8) 

 
Openness to the Lord and to others.  A helper / encourager. 
 

Heart for… 
(zeal for a need or cause) 

…anything related to Art or craft, and an enthusiasm to share 
their love of painting or creating with others. 

Abilities/skills 
(from education, work or 

life) 

An eye for the visual arts.  A maker or creator. 

Personality 
(extrovert/introvert, task or 

team, detail or big picture) 

Outgoing, cheerful, a person who is interested in others – 

especially those from different cultures or backgrounds. 

Someone who is creative yet able to teach a skill and 

encourage others - whatever the outcome.  Someone who can 

work flexibly, yet collaboratively in a team.   

Experiences 
(good ones or painful ones 

if relevant here) 

We like our guests to go home having enjoyed being creative, 

and having time to relax and chat with others. [We do not warm 

to bossy perfectionists!] 

Who to contact next: 

Email Elizabeth Scott via church office – info@trinitynorwich.org 

Phone 01603 622 225 


